ARE THERE ANY LIBRARY RESOURCES I CAN USE WHILE BRANCHES ARE CLOSED?

Yes. The Library provides a wide array of digital offerings, including e-books, audio books and digital media for borrowing, as well as access to a multitude of online resources. Visit your library’s webpage for a full listing of all the resources available.

WHAT IF MY ITEMS ARE DUE? WILL I ACCRUE LATE FEES?

The due dates for all checked-out circulating materials will be extended until after we reopen. No late fees should accrue on materials that were originally due during the closure period.

WHAT IF SOME OF MY HOLDS ARE READY FOR PICK UP?

Holds that are listed as ready for pick-up will be held at the branches until we reopen. Please disregard the pick-up-by date listed in your account.

CAN I APPLY FOR A LIBRARY CARD?

During our period of closure, you are welcome to apply for a library card through My Account—and gain access to an array of digital resources, including e-books, audio books, databases, and more. When we reopen, new applicants can visit their local library to obtain and validate their physical library card.

MY LIBRARY CARD IS ABOUT TO EXPIRE. HOW CAN I RENEW?

All accounts nearing their expiration dates during our closure have been extended until the library reopens.

I’M HAVING TROUBLE BORROWING E-BOOKS.

Click here to visit our page on e-book borrowing.

FOR INFORMATION PLEASE VISIT YOUR LIBRARY’S HOMEPAGE.